For the last forty years, the European Union has been pursuing the goal of a unified system of patent law, which would make it possible for an invention to be protected, by EU law, throughout the territory of the Member-States, with a single application. This would simplify the patent protection system, making it easier, less costly and more secure, and would facilitate access to the internal market and promote scientific and technological development. However, problems might arise because of the plurality of legal sources that could be involved and due to the fact that not all countries want to be part of this new system. Nevertheless, the involvement of the majority of the Member-States in the Unitary Patent Package, through participating in an international agreement and in using the EU's enhanced cooperation mechanism, is evidence of federalist manifestations of the EU as a sui generis organisation.
Introduction
The goal of a unified system of patent law in the European Union (EU) has been pursued, by European institutions and Member-States, over the last forty years. The aim is to have an EU law that protects an invention throughout the territory of the MemberStates with a single application. A simplified patent protection system would make the process easier, less costly and more secure. It would also facilitate access to the internal market and promote scientific and technological development, objectives of the EU.
One can easily understand that such a scenario has a number of advantages, both from a legal and an economic point of view, especially in the context of a single market like the European Union, making it more competitive compared to other global powers.
Nevertheless, in Europe, the development of patent law has not been promoted by the EU, but, instead, by different European countries as sovereign subjects of Public International Law; this has led us to a patent system which is extremely complex and fragmented.
As an attempt to reformulate and redesign patent law and establish it as EU law, the 
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allows some parties to abuse the system through litigation strategies such as forum shopping, where litigators can choose a jurisdiction likely to be favourable to them, and torpedo motions, where litigators, in order to impede a resolution, choose jurisdictions known for their long procedures. Moreover, there are some accusations that the Board of Appeal of the EPO lacks judicial independence, which deeply affects its credibility (Baldan and Van Zimmeren 2012 : 1529 -1533 . This has led to the creation of a unitary patent system that attempts to overcome some of these problems, although it might create others.
Regulation 1257/2012
A European patent with unitary effect (European Unitary Patent) is not necessarily a unitary patent; instead, it provides uniform protection to and has equal effects in all the participating Member States [Article 3(2) of Regulation 1257/2012]. Basically, it does not imply the creation of a new legal title, but the effect it has throughout the EU is what changes (Gonçalves 2015: 83-85) . Whilst previously the EPS worked through the granting of a bundle of patents (also known as classic European patents), with each and every one of them requiring validation in the designated Member-States as well as translation to the official language of that specific country, currently the system converges at the EPO, through a single application, and is automatically effective in the designated Member-
States.
An applicant can file a request with the EPO for the patent to have unitary effect, within a month of the granting of a classic European patent [Recital 18 of Regulation 1257 . If an application is made and if all the requirements are met, then the patent is registered as a European patent with unitary effect in the participating Member-States.
However, even without filing a request, an applicant can still have a bundle of national patents that will be subject to the UPC, if the country has adhered to the system. The prospective European Unitary Patent will be automatically validated in the participating Member States, in the official language of the EPO, in which it will be granted. It will coexist with national patents of Contracting States that do not belong to the EU or that, although belonging to the EU, have not adhered to the enhanced cooperation.
Additionally, it does not replace the national patents granted by the Member-States. 
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European patent taking effect in one or more EPC Contracting States, such as Norway, Spain, Switzerland and Turkey.
This will lead to several layers of protection of patents in the territory of the European Union: (a) national patents, granted by national offices and subject to national jurisdiction; (b) classic European patents without unitary effect, granted by the EPO and subject to the UPC jurisdiction; (c) national patents that are part of the bundle granted by the EPO and not subject to the UPC (either because the patent owner opted-out, the AUPC has not been ratified in a particular State or the country is not an EU Member); and (d) European Unitary Patents, granted by the EPO and subject to the UPC (Baldan and Van Zimmeren 2012 : 1542 -1546 . Some experts say that this will lead to an even greater fragmentation of the system (Silva 2012: 254-255) , as it will involve different judicial reviewers of the patent framework (Baldan and Van Zimmeren 2012 : 1542 -1546 ).
VI
The fees required for the granting of a European Unitary Patent will be paid to the EPO, which will retain 50 per cent and distribute the rest to the Member-States [Article 13
of Regulation 1257 Regulation /2012 .
VII This requires a delicate balance between the will to make the Unitary European Patent attractive to users/enterprises, and the EPO's budget, without overlooking the funding of national patent offices.
It will also mean that the EPO will take on a number of additional tasks. It will administer patentees' requests for unitary effect; it will also be responsible for collecting and administering renewal fees for unitary patents and for keeping a register of unitary patents, which will include legal-status information such as licences, transfers, limitations, revocations or lapses [Article 9 of Regulation 1257/2012].
Regulation 1260/2012
Additionally, a translation system was created to complement the European Unitary Patent, to ensure that problems arising from the different languages of the Member-States do not hinder an effective application of the UPP.
According to article 14 of the EPC, English, German and French are the official languages of the EPO, and a patent application may be filed in one of the official languages. If it is not filed in one of these three languages, a translation should be made.
This entails higher costs for patent applicants, but that has been reduced by the translation regime adopted in Regulation 1260/2012 of the UPP. It provides for a transitional period In an effort to protect inventions, to help technological advance and to make the system attractive for everyone, reimbursements for translation costs will be available up to a certain ceiling, for small and medium enterprises (SME's), individual persons, non- VIII It will ultimately lead to a situation where a European patent applicant will no longer have to fulfil a translation requirement, making it less costly, easier to access and legally secure.
AUPC
As discussed, the UPP includes the creation of a common and specialised court that is essential to guarantee the desired uniformity and coherence in the EPS. This is in 
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Even though the AUPC is flawed, as it does not count on the participation of all EU Member-States and is based on several legal sources, the purpose of the UPP and specifically the UPC is clear: to have a single, common and specialised court to deal with disputes concerning patent law in the EU, in order to promote coherence and uniformity in this field. It is ultimately, in our understanding, a manifestation of federalism, as will be explained below.
The advantages and disadvantages of UPP to EU Patent Law
Our analysis of the UPP, with its two regulations and international agreement, is not confined to its shortcomings, but also presents some benefits for the system as a whole.
Firstly, the establishment of a European Unitary Patent would provide for uniform protection in a wide territorial space: the EU. Inventors would be able to apply for a unitary patent that would be effective in the countries that are part of the UPP. This would also be cheaper in terms of the fees and because there would be no need for translations to be made, after the stated transitional period. Correspondingly, a simpler procedure would be established at the EPO, which would not require a validation at the national level, would be less time-consuming and avert the risk of parallel applications.
Secondly, the fact that a unitary and specialised jurisdiction would be created would lead to the improvement of judicial coherence, and consequently ensure the consistency of case law (Baldan and Van Zimmeren 2012 : 1565 -1571 , leading to legal certainty and uniformity of decisions. It would raise the level of trust that inventors would place in the new system, as well as ensuring that their inventions are effectively protected against infringement. Furthermore, it would certify that the same standards of adjudication were met, instead of having different standards for different Member-States. This would truly promote a culture of protection for scientific and technological development, which the EU requires to stand on par with other world economies.
Finally, there are a lot of questions about the EPO's independence, especially considering the Boards of Appeal, which cannot be scrutinised by the CJEU, since the EPO is an intergovernmental organisation outside the EU. With the new system, the EPO would be subject to EU standards, through the aforementioned regulations and the referrals to the CJEU, thus ensuring accountability, as independence of the judiciary is a However, the problems that arise from this new system cannot be ignored, mainly due to the coexistence of several layers of protection. As we have said, this new regime is based on the EU mechanism of enhanced cooperation, meaning that only the Member-States that want to participate will ultimately participate and be subject to it. Some countries, such as Poland, XII Croatia XIII and Spain, XIV have decided not to be included in a part or the whole of the system, leading to difficulties in coordinating the different regimes available to patent applicants and perhaps a greater level of fragmentation than the one that the Member
States wanted to avoid when they entered the UPP (Silva 2012: 254-255) .
Another criticism of the UPP is that significant parts of the substantive framework of In regard to the two regulations, they can be subject to the ECJ for a preliminary ruling since they are regular EU instruments.
By minimising the role of the CJEU, through concentrating all case law related to patents in a specialised court, the AUPC prevents national and general courts from deciding on specific matters such as patent law, since national judges do not usually have much knowledge of the particulars of this field. The judges presiding in the UPC will be highly specialised and qualified in this matter and will be vital in standard-setting.
However, national institutions, such as courts, legislators and organisations that deal 
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2013: 253). Not submitting the specialised court to the scrutiny of the CJEU, especially in the interpretation of the AUPC, means that some broader questions related to EU institutional design, to the specific policies of the Member-States and mainly in regard to fundamental rights, can be overlooked in a court specialised in patent law that is not the CJEU.
These issues, along with the plurality of legal sources (international, EU and national) and the non-application of the AUPC to all EU Member-States, are the weak points of the AUPC. However, it cannot go unremarked that the AUPC was shaped based on Opinion 1/2009, which is closely connected with the EU framework, to ensure accountability and standard-setting in the patent field.
This brief exposition of the advantages and disadvantages of the UPP concludes that the system is not perfect. In our opinion, it has some flaws, mainly regarding the different frameworks that will be at play, but it presents benefits for inventors, who ultimately have to be protected and their rights ensured in the EU. The other benefit is to the EU, which, as a single market, will be more competitive than other markets. 
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patents, maintains a collection of issued patents and records, which the public can access, and supplies copies of records and other documents on request.
However, the USPTO has no jurisdiction over questions of infringement and the enforcement of patents, although, through its Patent Trial and Appeal Board, it has some additional competences in post-grant proceedings.
XVI When a patent is infringed within the USA, federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction over patent infringement. According to the rules of procedure, a district court is the starting point, with the possibility of appeal to the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, created in 1982, and then to the Supreme Court.
The pertinence of the USA patent system to this discussion is that it is based on two federal characteristics: patent laws are federal laws and infringement cases are the exclusive jurisdiction of federal courts. In this sense, a patent is granted for the entire of territory of the USA and not only for a designated State; and an infringement can affect the whole of the USA. It would not make sense to for applicants to request a patent and to have it validated in all the 50 States or in the ones it designated; besides being costly, it would also be time consuming and unattractive for inventors. This leads us to conclude that a similar process is being tried out in the EU, with its own characteristics, as might be expected from a sui generis organisation.
Why is the UPP a manifestation of federalism?
It seems certain that, at least from a formal and legal perspective, the EU is not a Federation. Nevertheless, that does not mean that this supranational entity does not have federal manifestations, which are increasingly confirmed with developments in the EU after the Lisbon Treaty.
It is our understanding that one of the major problems in the discussion of the EU as a E -138 a common political and economic project. Currently, even though there is a European cultural core, there are also numerous cultural, economic and political differences between the nationals of different EU Member-States.
Nevertheless -and that is our starting point -for the EU to be considered as a Federal Organisation, it does not need to be equal to the USA. Additionally, as pointed out by Pierre Pescatore:
'federalism is a political and legal philosophy which adapts itself to all political contexts on both the municipal and the international level, wherever and whenever two basic prerequisites are fulfilled: the search for unity, combined with genuine respect for the autonomy and the legitimate interests of the participant entities' (Pescatore 1982: ix-x).
In a similar sense, Daniel Elazar maintains that the EU is 'already a federalism' (Elazar 1979: 3) and we are in full agreement. From a general point of view, the EU is a federation with its own characteristics, and specifically, the UPP being a clear manifestation of this, since the prerequisites pointed out before are fulfilled.
Even though we agree with such opinion, it is important to see other perspectives, especially those which do not frame the EU as any kind of a federation or those which are sceptical of it. First of all, it is clear that the "federal question" is not consensual amongst EU Member-States; Brexit is a classic example, but is not the only one (Hungary's present government or the support that Marine Le Pen obtained in the most recent French elections are also indications of the discontent of some European citizens with EU policies).
One must understand that many countries are unwilling to either give more powers to the EU or to change the decision-making rules, for example, by eliminating the national veto. Some think that further integration is neither needed nor desirable, whilst others believe that the EU is a threat to either national identity or to the security of workers and ordinary citizens, as suggested by the surge of far right and left populists in the last European elections (Borrel, 2015) . Moreover, it should be noted that all EU MemberStates are not at the same stage of development (something that the recent financial crisis came to accentuate), which does not help as a starting point to achieve complete integration. 
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Due to these factors, the idea of the EU as a federation could seem a little odd and difficult to conceive, which leads to some preferring a Europe of nations, since 'Europe would be more prosperous and democratic if each nation provided for its own needs' (Hannan, 2014) . As such, we must be aware that there are not only those who refuse to see the EU as a federation (even though conceptually different from the federalist paradigm), but there are also those who are against the federal manifestations. In essence, those that do not desire more federal elements argue that there is not a demos to European democracy, since there is neither European people, nor a European identity (akin to national ones), thus not making sense to promote a Federation without those (and others) elements.
Whilst it would be easy to let ourselves fall for these arguments, we are not in agreement with them. Firstly, we believe that there is a European identity, with its core values of freedom, justice and rule of law; and even though a German might be very different from a Spaniard or a Swede from a Greek, there are ties that unite the different nationals of EU Member-States. Besides that, we should not forget that, even in the USAa classic model of federalism -the "nationals" of the different States are not the same in many respects. Moreover, we do not see those elements as mandatory, instead, we perceive as more important the will of the nationals of EU Member-States in having a more federal EU by democratic expression. Finally, it is important to stress the idea that the EU is a supranational entity with no parallel in world history and, as such, we must not expect that the possible federal course of the EU to be the same as other entities. Nevertheless, what is undeniable is the existence in the EU of federal manifestations, the UPP being one of them.
Returning to Pescatore's prerequisites, it is our understanding that the UPP fulfils both of them and, as such, it could be framed as an EU federal manifestation. Firstly, it represents a 'search for unity', since its main purpose is to provide a mechanism to protect inventions with a European Unitary Patent and, therefore, enforceable all over the EU.
Moreover, due to the UPC, the judicial coherence in EU patent law will be promoted with the settlement of a dispute by a common court of the Member-States. With this in mind, it is possible to state that the UPP signifies a way for Member-States to jointly overcome a problem and, by that, promote a uniform legal and judicial system. Whereas the search for the unity prerequisite must be absolute, since the pursuit of a common objective cannot be subordinated by other principles, the same does not apply to the second prerequisite. The 'genuine respect for the autonomy and the legitimate interests of the participant entities' should be pursued, but also balanced with other interests, because if an individual approach is adopted, this becomes an impossible prerequisite to fulfil. This condition must be balanced with the objectives which are subsumed by the search for unity, since in practical terms it is very difficult to coordinate the concerns of all the Member-States. In this sense, it is crucial to respect their interests and autonomy, but it is also important that these are not used to block the search for unity and, thus, the Member-States must adopt a wide perspective to achieve common interests.
The UPP is the result of long and intense negotiations which were only possible due to the mechanism of enhanced cooperation, but with the participation of an overwhelming majority of the Member-States (25 out of 28). This shows that almost all the MemberStates are following the same path in relation to patent law, that is, a system of unitary protection.
At the same time, there are some aspects of the UPP, for example, the translation system addressed before, which show a respect for the sovereignty and autonomy of Member-States. In addition to that, it is important to see that the European Unitary Patent is an option and not an obligation, since patent applicants can choose whether or not to submit their inventions to such protection. Finally, article 7/4 and 5 of the AUPC, which allows Member-States to request the creation of local or regional divisions of the Court, shows an effort to integrate the idea of proximity that would be achieved with the federal structure of the UPP.
In sum, the UPP could be framed as federal, since it promotes unity and uniformity for a matter that is relevant to the single market and to the scientific and technological development of the EU by transferring Member-States' powers in this field to the EU, the EPO and the UPC. However, this is done in a comprehensive and progressive way to respect the sovereignty and autonomy of the Member-States, which leads us to the conclusion that the UPP is a manifestation of a sui generis federalism that characterises the EU of today.
What currently stands between full federalisation and the present regime
As pointed out before, uniformity and coherence are significant in an economic and political union such as the EU, since it is important for inventors and enterprises to know E -141 that they can protect their inventions throughout the territory, via both administrative and judicial proceedings, as established by the UPP. However, due to the difficult path that patent law has followed in Europe -with national and European, but not EU, protectionthe current system, as we have explained, is a highly-fragmented EPS.
One can understand that this starting point is not ideal to promote and achieve the desired objectives under a federal structure, especially because the present European protection provided by the EPC is not exclusive to EU Member-States. It is based on an international convention, which means that the EU does not have powers to revoke it and replace with its own laws. Moreover, it would be unreasonable to dispense the forty years of experience of the EPC and EPO, highly valuable in establishing a new regime. That is why there are several layers of protection that co-exist as discussed earlier.
With this in mind, it is possible to understand that a clear and full federalisation (like the one that exists in the USA) is near-impossible to achieve, with the existing configuration of the EPS, due to the co-existence of different layers of protection. In addition, even if we focus only on the EU, the federalisation process is not complete. For example, some Member-States do not belong to the UPP, such as Spain, Poland and Croatia, affecting the legitimacy of the new regime and imposing obstacles in its path.
XVII
The EU must work to convince these States to join the UPP's framework, where the participation of all EU Member-States would be extensive.
Some authors claim that the coming into force of enhanced cooperation on this issue is a 'dark day for European integration' (Lamping 2011: 36) , however, we do not agree. It is certain that a "Europe à la carte" is not desirable, but what is also not intended is a Europe which cannot keep pace with developments in the rest of the world and that does not promote an adequate protection to scientific and technological development. It should be noted that, for obvious reasons, enhanced cooperation is not a solution for all the problems of the EU, especially considering the rupture that the EU is experiencing; nevertheless, in a situation like the one at hand, considering specifically patent law, we think that it is a fair and reasonable solution, especially as a vast majority of Member-States is intent on participating in the UPP, and a few Member-States should not be allowed to impede the interests of a vast majority.
Moreover, the fact that a patent with unitary effect is optional is a potential weakness of the system, since it is left to applicants to decide whether to ask for a unitary effect or not. Although this is true, we cannot ignore the benefits that the regime would bring for businesses, inventors and society as a whole, that will ultimately lead to a choice for unitary application, and consequently a peaceful and complete integration.
There are others concerns, namely Brexit, that might jeopardise the effectiveness of the UPP. However, the current EPC-based system will not be affected by Brexit; since it is established by an instrument of international law and not EU law, it is not restricted to only EU Member-States, thus allowing the UK to participate. Nevertheless, the AUPC entry into force is dependent on the ratification of the United Kingdom, required for both One could conclude that what stands between a full federalisation (if we base our perspective on the paradigm presented by the USA) and the current legal order of the EU are the same aspects that give a federal dimension to the UPP. This could seem contradictory, but it is not. The federalism in the EU is not as it is in the USA, but that does not erase the existence of federalism in the EU: it exists due to the fact that there is a search for unity in this area, balanced with a respect for the different concerns and interests of its Member-States, even if it does appear to have a federal structure as we are used to.
Conclusion
It is our understanding that federalism should be increasingly discussed in the EU and not treated as a taboo subject regardless of the existence or lack of federal elements.
Nevertheless, we must not forget that, more and more, globalisation is reshaping the Our goal with this paper was to establish a connection with the UPP and with a soaring reality that is the EU, as a sui generis federation. Through a solid analysis of the UPP and its integrating components, it is possible to understand the advantages that a reshaped system can bring to the single market and the promotion of scientific and technological developments in the EU. As was demonstrated, it must be reiterated that patents with unitary effect will not be the only unitary title in Industrial Property Law, as it will add to a harmonised system of both EU trademarks and designs, strengthening it, that shows the relevance of this step forward. Nevertheless, it cannot go unnoticed that there are still some obstacles that prevent this system from reaching its true potential. The coexistence with an international agreement, like the EPC, the different judicial reviewers and the nonparticipation of all the EU Member-States in the framework of the UPP represent some of these obstacles.
Despite these challenges, the post-UPP European Patent System will be more coherent, uniform and adapted to the single market, which is an economy with even more worldwide impact. As such, the overwhelming majority of EU Member-States are interested in this cooperation, only if complemented with the respect for their sovereign interests (as it is in the present case). In conclusion, and defending an approach which concentrates the subject-matter of a federation in a clear search for unity, we sustain that the UPP is an EU federal manifestation. 
